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Pontchartrain, you !lthy !lle,
you always wanted to suck
the city back into your stink-
ing hole, your juices thick
with !sh guts, chicken heads,
blood, beer-piss and shit.

We understand. We loved that shit!
Danced in it, drank its stink,
sold our drunken heads 
down the river thick
with sex and music, sucked
it in, guzzled our !ll,

and more than !lled:
over"owed in alley ways’ thick
dark. Grins pressed to our heads
like guns, we were suckers
for con-boys talking shit,
pocket-picking in the stink:
     
       Ten dollar say I can tell you
       exactly where and when 
       you got those shoes you wearin.

All that’s left today is stink.
The city’s a river of shit
and sickness. We can’t get our heads
around it, we’re too !lled
with how it used to be in the thick
of it, happy drunk-ass suckers.

So we’re begging you, suckers
that we are, when the shit
sinks and new concrete thickens
your waist, to keep your stink
(and ours) ripe and ready to re-!ll
the streets. We bend our heads—

Big Easy Trick
CLARINDA HARRISSDYLAN BARGTEIL

A Brown Spot

My best friend was a mortar man. Now he’s a machine gunner.
The United States Marine Corps killed 1,400 pigs this year.
They shoot the pigs with shotguns and ri"es
to train infantry in triage. I imagine that means
trying to hold the pig’s guts in, trying to stop the blood
like plugging a hole in a dam with your !nger.
My friend said maybe he learned something from it, he doesn’t know.

I had a dream that he was out on patrol and was shot
in the belly by a sniper. I dreamed his skin— 
a plastic bag from a grocer, broken open
from the weight of the fruit inside. The plums tumbling
out. My hand instinctively reaches for them falling through
the air. They bruise so easily.


